The intermolecular hydroamination of allenes occurs readily with hydrazide nucleophiles, in the presence of 3-12% Ph 3 PAuNTf 2 . Mechanistic studies have been conducted to establish the resting state of the gold catalyst, the kinetic order of the reaction, the effect of ligand electronics on the overall rate, and the reversibility of the last steps in the catalytic cycle. We have found the overall reaction to be first order in gold and allene and zero order in nucleophile. Our studies suggest that the rate-limiting transition state for the reaction does not involve the nucleophile and that the active catalyst is monomeric in gold(I). Computational studies support an "outersphere" mechanism and predict that a two-step, no intermediate mechanism may be operative. In accord with this mechanistic proposal, the reaction can be accelerated with the use of more electron-deficient phosphine ligands on the gold(I) catalyst.
Introduction
Gold(I)-catalyzed addition of carbon, oxygen, and nitrogen based nucleophiles to allenes has emerged as a powerful synthetic transformation in recent years. 1 The stability of gold(I) complexes to air and moisture renders gold catalysis a practical and mild method for benchtop synthesis.
2 However, the mechanism of this important class of reactions is only beginning to be explored. While multiple mechanisms for the hydroamination, hydroalkoxylation, and hydroarylation of allenes have been proposed, few studies regarding the nature of the active catalyst, the rate-limiting step of the reaction, and the role of allene and nucleophile in the transformation have been performed. 3 Part of the challenge of performing detailed kinetic studies of gold(I)-catalyzed hydroamination reactions is that many of the most active catalysts employed are generated in situ from gold(I) trimers or the gold chloride and the corresponding silver salt. 4 This makes it difficult to determine the precise concentration of catalyst employed. 4 In 2009, we reported the intramolecular hydroamination reaction of allenes with hydrazine nucleophiles catalyzed by an isolable gold(I) complexes. 5 We hypothesized that an intermolecular variant of this transformation could provide a valuable platform for a systematic study of the mechanism of the reaction. While experimental observations in gold(III)-catalyzed hydroamination and hydroalkoxylation reactions suggest that these reactions proceed through an innersphere mechanism, 6 both innersphere and outersphere mechanisms for nucleophilic addition to allenes promoted by gold(I) complexes have been proposed (Scheme 1). 7 In the outersphere mechanism the cationic gold(I) complex acts as a π-acid to induce addition of the nucleophile across the C-C π-bond. Protodemetalation of the vinyl gold intermediate then regenerates the gold(I) catalyst. In the innersphere mechanism a tricoordinate gold complex is formed by complexation of both the allene and the nucleophile. Addition of the nucleophile across the allene then proceeds directly from this complex. In both mechanisms, a monomeric cationic gold(I) complex is proposed to be the catalytically relevant species. However, the "aurophilicity" of gold (I) 8 and the isolation of a vinyl-gold dimer in a gold-catalyzed hydroarylation reaction by Gagné 3d suggest that dinuclear gold(I) † University of California. ‡ California Institute of Technology.
(1) For general reviews, see: (a) Gorin, D. J.; Sherry, B. D.; Toste, F. D.
Chem. ReV. 2008, 108, 3351. (b) complexes should also be considered as potential intermediates in gold(I)-mediated processes. Thus, a kinetic study of this class of reactions is needed to determine the role of each reagent in the catalytic cycle and the composition of the rate-limiting transition state. Toward this goal, we have found an intermolecular gold(I)-catalyzed hydroamination reaction of allenes by hydrazide nucleophiles and investigated the mechanism of this transformation. To distinguish between the inner-and outersphere mechanisms, and to discover the stoichiometry of the gold catalyst in the rate-determining transition state, a detailed study was performed to determine: (1) the order of the reaction in each reagent; (2) the resting state of the catalyst and the nature of other intermediates within the catalytic cycle; (3) the effect of electronics of the catalyst on the rate of reaction; and (4) the reversibility of the reaction. These investigations provide evidence that the rate-limiting transition state involves an activated allene complex. Trapping of this complex by the nucleophile and protodemetalation to regenerate the gold catalyst are rapid and likely irreversible.
Results and Discussion
We began our studies with 1,7-diphenylhepta-3,4-diene (1), because the symmetry of the substrate greatly simplified the number of chemically distinct environments in which the gold(I) catalyst could coordinate. Recently, Ph 3 PAuNTf 2 has been effectively used in the activation of carbon-carbon multiple bonds, 9 and we hypothesized that this isolable complex would be a reliable Au + source for mechanistic analysis. Gratifyingly, we found that 1 underwent the desired reaction with 2.5 equiv of methyl carbazate and 9 mol % Ph 3 PAuNTf 2 in MeNO 2 at 45°C , providing the hydroamination products in a 5:1 trans/cis ratio with >95% conversion after 12 h (eq 1). Monitoring the first 3.25 h of the reaction by 1 H NMR at 45°C showed that the reaction was remarkably clean and that the total concentration of 1 and 2 during the course of the reaction was consistent with the concentration of 2 at t ) 0 (Figure 1 ). In addition, the hydroamination does not proceed appreciably in the presence of 20 mol % HNTf 2 or 10 mol % AgNTf 2 . We were encouraged by these results to further examine the precise role of the Ph 3 PAuNTf 2 in the catalytic cycle.
2.1. Catalyst Resting State. Phosphorus NMR methods have been previously used to study gold(I) intermediates, and the 31 P signal of the phosphine ligand was found to be very sensitive to the electronic environment around the gold center.
10 Upon addition of the catalyst to a reaction mixture containing 1 and methyl carbazate, the signal corresponding to the Ph 3 PAuNTf 2 (30.3 ppm) vanished and a new signal at 45.2 ppm was observed. As the reaction progressed to higher conversion and the concentration of 1 remaining in solution was comparable to that of the catalyst, a second broad peak at 30 ppm also appeared ( Figure 2 ).
Both gold-amine 11 and gold-allene 12 complexes have been previously postulated as intermediates in gold-catalyzed reactions. To determine the nature of the compounds comprising the observed peaks at 30 and 45 ppm, we independently prepared two samples containing Ph 3 PAuNTf 2 and methyl carbazate, in a 1:1 ratio, and Ph 3 PAuNTf 2 and 1, in a 1:10 ratio, in CD 3 NO 2 . The sample containing Ph 3 PAuNTf 2 and methyl carbazate showed a broadened 31 P NMR signal at 29. (eq 2), in the same region that includes the second peak that appeared as the catalytic reaction progressed. The second sample containing Ph 3 AuNTf 2 and 1, however, showed the same 31 P NMR signal at 45.2 ppm as was observed in the catalytic reaction (eq 3).
The signal at 45.2 ppm is consistent with the 31 P NMR shifts of other alkyl-and vinyl-AuPPh 3 species reported in the literature. 13 In addition, the same species can be independently generated from a solution of Ph 3 PAuCl and AgBF 4 in the presence of 1 without additional NTf 2 -. Thus, we hypothesized that this peak corresponded to a Ph 3 PAu + -allene complex. In the catalytic reaction, this complex is in equilibrium with other cationic gold species, such as Ph 3 PAu + and Ph 3 PAu + -carbazate. When the concentration of 1 was relatively high at the beginning of the reaction, the equilibrium favored the gold-allene complex. As the reaction progressed, the concentration of 1 decreased and the equilibrium shifted such that the other cationic gold species were also observable by NMR. 14 Due to the C 2 symmetry of the allene, two diastereotopic π-gold complexes could theoretically be formed; yet we could not resolve the two complexes by either 31 P or 1 H NMR at low temperature (0 to -84°C). However, computational studies have predicted the barrier for exchange between the two diastereomeric faces of a simple disubstituted alkyl allene to be very low. 15 In addition, the energy difference between the two π-complexes that could form is calculated to be only 1.0 kcal/ mol. Thus, it is likely that under catalytic reaction conditions, the species observed is a cationic gold-allene complex in which the gold center is rapidly exchanging between the two faces of the allene.
Kinetic Order of the Reaction. 2.2.1. Order in Nucleo-
phile. In order to determine the rate-determining transition state for the catalytic reaction, we sought to establish the kinetic order of the reaction in Ph 3 PAuNTf 2 , 1, and methyl carbazate. We began our studies by examining the order of the Ph 3 PAuNTf 2 -catalyzed hydroamination reaction in the nucleophile by the method of initial rates. The allene (1) (Figure 3 ). The order in methyl carbazate was verified by a leastsquares fit to f(x) ) ax n , which provided n ) -0.108 (Supporting Information, Figure S3 ). These results indicate that methyl carbazate is not involved in the rate-determining transition state. In contrast, previously proposed mechanisms (13) have implied nucleophilic addition or protodemetalation to be the rate-limiting step in gold(I)-catalyzed hydroamination. 2 ) 0.9995. The pseudo-first-order rate constants (k obs ) measured reflect the rate of formation of both trans and cis hydroamination products. The first-order dependence on 1 implies that the allene is involved in the turnover-limiting transition state.
2.2.3. Order in Gold. The order in Ph 3 PAuNTf 2 was examined by measuring the pseudo-first-order rate constant, k obs , for the reaction at various catalyst loadings. Allene 1 (150 mM) and methyl carbazate (325 mM) were combined with various concentrations of Ph 3 PAuNTf 2 (4.5 to 18 mM) in CD 3 NO 2 at 45°C. Plotting the measured k obs of the reaction at a range of catalyst loadings provided a straight line with R 2 ) 0.9993 ( Figure 5 ). This result suggests that the overall reaction is firstorder in gold and implies that the rate-limiting transition state contains only one gold center.
2.3. Hammett Analysis. Our group has previously investigated the ability of ligand electronics to affect the rate of certain pathways in a gold(I)-catalyzed process.
19 Thus, a Hammett study of the reaction was performed to probe the sensitivity of the reaction to changes in the electronic properties of the phosphine ligand in the Ar 3 PAuNTf 2 catalyst. Toward this goal, phosphine gold catalysts bearing substitution in the para position were prepared. The reaction of 1 (150 mM) and methyl carbazate (325 mM) in the presence of 6 mol % (p-X-C 6 H 4 ) 3 PAuNTf 2 (X ) CF 3 , Cl, H, and OMe) in CD 3 NO 2 at 45°C was monitored by 1 H NMR. Plotting log[(k obs,X )/(k obs,H )] against σ provided a straight line (R 2 ) 0.96) with F ) 0.21 ( Figure 6 ). A positive F value is consistent with a decrease in partial positive charge on the phosphine ligand in the transition state. The kinetic order and Hammett analysis of the reaction are consistent with the gold(I) activation of allene as the ratelimiting transition state in the catalytic cycle.
2.4. Chirality Transfer. We sought to determine whether chirality transfer was possible from the allene to the hydroamination product to determine whether the reaction went through chiral or planar gold intermediates. While trisubstituted allenes are known to racemize rapidly in the presence of gold(I) catalysts, 20 good chirality transfer has been observed with some unfunctionalized disubstituted allenes. 21 In addition, chirality transfer would exclude a planar allyl cation as part of the catalytic cycle, as such a species would lead to complete racemization. Enantioenriched 1 (101 nM, 87% ee) was prepared by the method described by excess of the major hydroamination product 2 trans was determined by chiral HPLC analysis and summarized in Table 1 .
Interestingly, though some chirality transfer was observed at all concentrations of the nucleophile, the highest levels of transfer were observed for reactions where greater than 4 equiv of methyl carbazate was used. This indicates that the reaction cannot be proceeding exclusively through a planar intermediate. In addition, the ability of nucleophile concentration to affect chirality transfer suggests that racemization can occur from the chiral allyl-gold intermediate and this process proceeds at a rate competitive with trapping of the intermediate by methyl carbazate. In the absence of any nucleophile, 1 completely racemizes in the presence of the catalyst after 12 h at 45°C (eq 4).
Reversibility of the Reaction.
While protodeauration of the gold catalyst is conventionally depicted as an irreversible process in a catalytic reaction, Lee recently reported an example of reversible hydroalkoxylation 23 in the presence of Ph 3 -PAuNTf 2 . Furthermore, an irreversible reaction under catalytic conditions would allow us to exclude the possibility that the incomplete chirality transfer we observed previously was due to racemization of the product. To probe whether the intermolecular hydroamination reaction is reversible, enantioenriched 2 (56% ee) was subjected to 2 equiv of methyl carbazate and 10 mol % achiral Ph 3 PAuNTf 2 . After 6 h at 45°C, 2 was recovered in 56% ee with no apparent erosion of enantiopurity (eq 9), supporting an irreversible protodemetalation. However, conservation of the enantiomeric excess could also result from a reversible reaction that regenerates an enantioenriched allene-gold intermediate that can then reform 2 with good chirality transfer.
We hypothesized that a competition experiment with a second hydrazide nucleophile would be able to distinguish between these possibilities. If a chiral allene or gold-allene complex was indeed being reversibly formed, hydroamination products from trapping with both hydrazide nucleophiles should be observed. In a competition experiment with 1 equiv of methyl carbazate and 3 equiv of tert-butyl carbazate, both hydroamination products were observed in a 15:85 ratio in >95% conversion, indicating that formation of 5 is kinetically competitive with formation of 2. Thus, if the reaction is reversible and 2 is resubjected to catalytic conditions in the presence of 3 equiv of tert-butyl carbazate, a mixture of 2 and 5 should be expected. However, heating the reaction to 45°C for 8 h produced 2 as the sole product. The lack of detectible amounts of 5 indicated that chiral allene or gold-allene intermediates could not be forming reversibly under the reaction conditions.
Mechanistic Discussions.
To corroborate the kinetic data observed and to gain insight into the nature of the intermediates in the catalytic cycle, we investigated the mechanism for hydroamination of allenes using density functional theory (DFT) with the B3LYP and M06 functionals. We used the experimental observations as a guide for exploring the geometry and potential energy surface for the reaction. We investigated the catalytic reaction of model (S)-penta-2,3-diene, methyl carbazate, and Ph 3 PAu(I) + . We calculated the free energy of coordination of the allene to Ph 3 PAu(I) + to be -9.2 kcal/mol, in favor of the allene-gold complex A. 24 Activation of A proceeds through transition state TS1, which lies 4.9 kcal/mol higher in energy than the planar, cationic gold(I) complex 6 (Scheme 2). Though the methyl carbazate was included in calculations, the nucleophile itself is not associated with TS1 or 6. Malacria and co- (24) We calculate isomer A′ to be ∼1 kcal/mol higher in free energy than A. workers reported 15 that the steric hindrance at the allylic positions determines the energies and stabilities of the possible isomeric forms of the planar, cationic gold(I) complex. In agreement with their analysis, we found that only intermediate 6 is stable. In comparison, intermediates 7 and 8 are not minima and relax to A or A′.
As we moved further along the reaction coordinate, a second transition state (TS2) involving the addition of methyl carbazate to the allene-gold species was found. We find that transition state TS1 leads to adjacent transition state TS2 without an intervening intermediate (Scheme 3). On the basis of our experimental observations and calculations, we propose a twostep, no intermediate 25 process similar to the one described by Nevado for a Au(I)-catalyzed cyclization. 26 The geometry of the allene fragment in TS1 and TS2 resembles a bent allene geometry. 15 Intermediate B (∆G ) -14.8 kcal/mol) undergoes protodeaureation leading to product (∆G ) -24.1 kcal/mol), in agreement with the irreversibility of the reaction.
The absence or presence of a short-lived intermediate between transition states TS1 and TS2 is affected by the relative concentration and reactivity of the nucleophile and, thus, relates directly to the magnitude of chirality transfer. The reaction coordinate bifurcates following TS1, leading to TS2 or intermediate 6. At higher nucleophile concentrations, addition of the nucleophile is fast and the two-step no intermediate pathway is favored, leading to higher levels of chirality transfer. At lower concentrations of nucleophile, TS1 leaks to the planar intermediate 6 with loss of chirality. The operating reaction mechanism is a continuum between a traditional two-step process with loss of chirality and a two-step no-intermediate process with retention of the stereochemistry.
We studied the structural and electronic details of the located transition structures and compared them to Au-allene coordinated complex A. Shown in Figure 7 are key metrical parameters and natural charges derived from natural population analyses of the corresponding M06 wave function. We find that, for A, the charge on C 3 is the least negative (vs C 1 ), while the charge on C 1 is the most negative of the allene carbon atoms.
On the basis of the kinetic, ligand effect, reversibility, chirality transfer, and computational studies performed, we propose a mechanistic picture for the gold(I)-catalyzed hydroamination of allenes, as shown in Scheme 4. The resting state of the catalyst is consistent with a cationic gold-allene complex that is rapidly exchanging between the two diastereomeric faces of the C 2 symmetric allene and is in equilibrium with other cationic gold species, denoted [Au + ]. Our computational studies suggest that a bent allene-gold complex is the rate-determining transition state (TS1) in the catalytic cycle, and our kinetic data provide direct experimental support for these calculations. The overall reaction exhibits zeroth-order dependence on the concentration of the nucleophile, suggesting that nucleophilic addition must occur after the rate-determining step. This observation is in agreement with calculated free energy of TS2, which is 3.6 kcal/ mol lower than that of TS1. In addition, the pseudo-first-order dependence on the concentration of allene and Ph 3 PAuNTf 2 suggests that the catalytic species is monomeric and that the ratio of allene to catalyst in the transition state is 1:1. Thus, an innersphere mechanism where the nucleophile coordinates to the gold center prior to or during allene activation is unlikely, as such a mechanism would exhibit positive order in the nucleophile. We have demonstrated that the nucleophilic addition and protodemetalation steps are irreversible under catalytic conditions and occur after the rate-limiting transition state. Thus, our reaction can be simplified and modeled using Michaelis-Menten kinetics. The general rate law of the reaction follows the Michaelis-Menten equation (eq 8). The K M for the reaction can be calculated from a Lineweaver-Burke plot of our kinetic data and was found to be 3.9(1.5) × 10 3 mM (Supporting Information, Figure S8) . Thus under the conditions examined, the concentration of 1 is small relative to K M 27 and the Michaelis-Menten equation can be reduced to eq 9, providing a rate law that is first order in gold and 1.
where
A Hammett study of the reaction demonstrates that changing the electronics of the Ar 3 P ligand noticeably affected the rate of reaction and provides quantitative evidence that gold(I) reactivity can be modulated by ligand electronics. In particular, phosphines with electron-withdrawing para substituents increased the rate of the reaction while electron-donating substituents slow the reaction relative to Ph 3 PAuNTf 2 . This is consistent with a rate-determining transition state that exhibits a reduction in δ + character on the phosphine relative to the ground state. Our proposed transition state allows for the delocalization of positive charge from the Ph 3 PAu + onto the allenic fragment and is hence consistent with the F value observed. Furthermore, the inability to regenerate the gold-allene intermediate from the isolated hydroamination products (2) under catalytic conditions suggests that either the addition or the protodemetalation step or both are irreversible.
Conclusions
We have reported the first example of intermolecular hydroamination of allenes with a N-N linked nucleophile in the presence of a gold(I) catalyst, Ph 3 PAuNTf 2 . This system has allowed us to conduct the first detailed kinetic study of the mechanism of gold(I)-mediated allene activation. Our experiments provide experimental evidence that allene activation is the rate-limiting step in gold(I)-catalyzed addition of hydrazide nucleophiles to allenes. Computational studies show that the reaction examined proceeds via a two-step no-intermediate mechanism and that the second transition state immediately following the rate-determining step is not planar, but likely axially chiral. Importantly, the dependence of the degree of chirality transfer on the concentration of the nucleophile suggests that a pathway proceeding through a traditional two-step pathway involving a planar intermediate is also available. This mechanistic study has important implications for the future development of racemic and enantioselective C-X bond forming reactions Via addition of nucleophiles to allenes promoted (27) The concentration of substrate examined in our kinetic experiments ranged from 90.1 to 150 mM. 
by gold(I). Using these mechanistic insights, we are currently working toward developing and investigating the mechanism of gold(I)-catalyzed additions of various nucleophiles to allenes.
